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Ebe Colonist represents what is probably the most I PASKTNfi miturvr ,gigantic emigration on reconj within a PABSINQ^OOMMBNT. Where is this snrplns? U it is in the
single year, of the people of one national- The London Financial Times speaks bands of 1116 farmers 821,1 ** this year’s 
ity. The greater part of the freight con- of 11,6 harm done to British Columbia ”op shoold be 100,000,000 bushels short, 
sisted of wheat moving westward. At and l*16 Yukon by the placing of bogus tbere wl*l be still 40,0000,000 bushels

more available than in 1897. The Can-
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the present time there is estimated to Propositions upon the market. While. . ...
be a surplus of 355,000 tons of wheat in eve,T one in this province regrets that adian yieId 18 likely to dhow a consid-
the Altai district, and the railway an- dishonest schemers should bring its IerabIe lncrease this year, though per-
thorities anticipate that at least 800,000 £°°d name into disrepute, we do not see baps aot enou8h to^ affect materially the 
tons of wheat will be carried from Si- what they can do about it. Certain it Iprice in world’s markets. In fact
beria westward annually after five |15 that no British Columbians are behind I fhe pr0<luct of a11 the wheat-produc

ing countries is so large and means of 
jj - transportation are so much improved 
...I that no one nation’s crop controls the

THE OUTPUT OF KLONDIKE.

The estimate of the output of the 
Klondike for 1899 given in yesterday’s 
Colonist is so great as to be bewildering. 
Hitherto the general impression has been 
that the amount would not exceed that 
of last year by more than fifty per cent. 
A week ago the Colonist said that the 
highest estimates made up to that time 
were of $20,000,000. 
figure mentioned yesterday is double that 
amount. The names of those who are 
mentioned ia connection with these later 
estimates entitle them to consideration. 
If the expectations of these gentlemen 
are realized, the world will be amazed 
and the effect upon the development of 
the North will be immeasureable.

Nearly two years ago this paper urged 
upon the Dominion government and par
liament the necessity of dealing with this 
great subject in a broad and statesman
like manner. This advice was not taken, 
although an effort was made to secure 
the building of a railway to Lake Teslin. 
The Colonist was not satisfied with the 
provisional contract with Messrs. Mac
kenzie & Mann, but from the informa
tion then at its command was prepared 
to support the government in it and did 
so. This contract was the first and only 
effort on the part of the government to 
meet the exigencies of the situation as 
the Colonist then understood them, and 
we refused to join in any cry against it.

The building of the White Pass & 
Yukon line has somewhat materially 
altered the situation so far as trans
portation goes, and meets the immediate 
necessities of the case.

1

years, and that by the end of the 
period the total freight traffic of the line Ithe mueh-talked-of British investor, 
will reach and probably exceed a million be will listen to 
and a half tons. The expenditures of story he is sure to be deceived, 
the Russian government this -year upon Columbia people do not desire

any such schemes.
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The fault lies withsame

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Sido, &o. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

every cock-and-bull 
British market.

B. WILLIAMS & Cfj. :
Clothiers, Watters and Outfitters ♦

The response of the Province to the
the improvement of this and other chan- to invest in this province on any one’s | request of the Colonist that the news- 
nels of communication will reach the “ say-so.” r 
enormous sum of $250,000,000, which is sha11 be thoroughly investigated.

any oneThe minimum i ►

SICKThey ask that everything papers of British Columbia should unite 
The I in Urging the claims of the province to 

probably the largest governmental ex- I,aPers of the province have on hundreds fair play at the hands of the Dominion 
peuditure ever made for such a purpose ot occasions warned foreign investors is just what any one would expect from 
within a twelvemonth. It is interesting I against permitting themselves to be de- ( it. 
to compare this with the $150,000,000 eeived by adventurers, 
which it is estimated will be laid out in I tuuately a class of people everywhere, 
tbe Lnited States on new lines of rail- I lvho are much more readily attracted 
way this year. The latter is of course b>" a he than by the truth. Tell them the 
all private expenditure. simple, unvarnished truth and they have

It is said on good authority that United | sense enough to recognize it; but 
States commercial and

4
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Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills ere 
equally valuable la Constipation, curing and pre
venting thisannoyingcomplaint,while they also 
correct all disorders of the s tomach^ ti mulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
exited

* SAMf-LKiowiLADY^^
There is unfor- o

HEADTHE MYSTERY OF SLEEP.

The Spectator says that the most com
mon things are the most mysterious. It 
might have gone further and said that 
all common things are mysterious.

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from thia distressing complaint; butfortu- 
nately their goodness does notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But af têr all sick head

©
Inmanufacturing I a well-told falsehood catches them, they,

houses are already studying the markets put in their cash, and that is the lastsbort’ arG surrounded wlth mysteries,
Xhat will be opened by the completion they see of it. Here is a sample case- th° mere hem of which We are unable 
of the railway, and that as yet not many I Yn Eastern gentleman having some t0 penetratc- Take so simple a thing
representatives of British concerns are money to invest, asked a resident of b a b'“’ JVThat is tHe force &iheWof eomanyliTeg thlt hcral,when, 
in the field. There seems to be scope I British Columbia for advice as to buy- h Cb °ads tbe 8ap of tbe P,ant to de- wemakoov.r great boast. Our puiscureit while 
here for Canadian enterprise. The points iug mining stocks. The elements of a, part;cu'ar °f pigBfnt at a c“;.&* Liver Kile ere very email and
at which business agencies ought to be risk and the chance of profit were fully partlc’llaT Place? What is the differ- veryewy fi!.ls mi*6adose-
established with a view to future trade explained to him, and he declined to T* betwccn flora! pigments- any way, pnJ*. butplS£,!£Pwb£ 
are Irkutsk, Tomsk, Omsk and Tobolsk, invest. Later a smooth talker induced T™ is ^7 r! anotli0r blue? 8014
As the greater the trade between Canada him to put $9,000 into a hole in the Y , 13 perfume? 1)006 lt weigh any- y“j
and Siberia, the more important will the I ground out of which not a pound of I *mg? So we might go over tbe who,el - ..“ü™ C°" NeW Y°'k*

Now he

e
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Goods needs. A Complete range will he 
sent to -any address. Write for Cata
logue. Address Mail Order Dept.

m
domain of the common-place and on 
every hand we would find inscrutable

------------- „_________ | mysteries. The mystery of sleep is
LOCAL PROSECUTING OFFICERS. I possibly more involved than any other,

hut it is scarcely more remarkable.
We do not even know what sleep is. 

ne" 1 Dr. Andrew Wilson says it is a process 
by which Nature banks the fires and

Coast cities of British eColumbia be- I good ore had ever been taken, 
come, we feel more than a little interest | condemns British Columbia, 
in this important matter. sCALVERT’S

Carbolic’Tooth Powder.
S THE W* A* MURRAY & CO., Toronto, Ontario. •------------------------- o—-------------- —

The death at Coquimbo of Captain . _
James Hart is announced. What makes lbe ^hief Justice at the recent assizes 
the name of this man specially notable at Vancouver drew attention to the 
is that by acts of personal bravery lie cessity of local prosecuting officers being
saved more than fifty lives. For these I ^ "“T™ t0 make I the engines, which is a very

, numerous medals and I cont .’ as Kome 0 our V ancouver excellent simile, but sheds no light upon i M ,a a d , .. _
other rewards. He had to his credit Z ChW nr P d°mg’ 7° Sh°W that the question- The child's query “Where L „ . ’ ,a“ and l6'MPop>-
^ wholesale acts of live-saving. In tLdûtieTT* “Pecl?fdo you go when you go to sleep?’’ re- FB.Kamil tie M ui SlrenglhetiBgtle GUHi

1882 two ighter toads of Chilean soldiers Pr^gothe dutles of sach a Position. Lams unanswered, and doubtless will 
were ,n imminent danger of drowning ^ J**»0™ T t0T Humain so for a long time yet.
as the lighters were on the point of cap- Attorney General hnt^ ^ UP°n physical effect of sleep is fairly well 
Sizing because the tow line had become lttorncy-General, but it is obvious that understo0d and Dr Wilson fitiv de- 
entangtod with the screw of the tu,. tïTlZ* Ï Sve^T^ t
Hart sprang into the water on the in- larffe minority of the
stant, dived beneath the tug, disengaged erefore 
the line from the screw and saved the 
lighters and their

There is no 6d , Is , is. fd., and 1 lb. Es. Tins, orlonger any necessity or occasion for 
half measures, and the government 
ought to present to parliament a com
prehensive scheme for dealing with the 
whole transportation question of the 
North, including that of Central 
Northern British Columbia.

Carbolic Tooth Paste. City Engineerdeeds he receivd
• MM

and 
Whether

The position going begging, 
one of the aldermen take lt? 
more wise than a professioaal.

_ , bnUc^the^best^dental ^rt^erTative^They 
The | breath and p.event infection by

Avoid ImititioM Which are Nomtroie and Unreliable.

Why not 
They are

3 ffig».

w
wc accept thé above estimate or not, the 
fact is now established beyond all doubt 
that there is a vast region in the North 
containing gold in paying quantities. 
Speaking in a general way, the whole 
country between the Canadian Pacific 
and the Arctic Circle will reward devel
opment, and we hold that the duty of 
the federal government is to rise to 
appreciation of this fact and take up 
the transportation problem in an intelli
gent and comprehensive way. 
ister of Railways is devoting much at
tention to the transportation problems 
of the East.
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glands is reduced, and there seems tol BowdmNs^chlTj^crL^^f 

be a sort of re-arrangement of the mole- am joined oy all the members of my iamily.”
cases.

no apology for a suggestion
___ be apDo^ntedCUtîsS n °ffl<?erS I cuI®s of which the body is built up. In

. • , 1)11 an" I The want is one of +h ecessary" healthy sleep the temperature of the
oher occasion he saved from destruotion want is one of the many , , , „ ,
. «"a- ,

The prosecution of Mrs. Sprague, an | eral importance. In those provinces I f’ ™ hlS “ Human Physiology,’’ says | HENDERSON BROS., druggists, Victoria, 
mn-keeper, for refusing to supply Lady where there is county organization the that darkness and sllence induce sleep, | '

53M KL2S. rrre ZOTOVS: s "‘Z 3rd From ot. John’s
cabled to America as a blow at the “PPointed by the government for the Can °Dly Sle<?P When th° stones ar‘'‘ XT £> n -
rational" movement, turns out to have several counties, in either case the super turnlng and who wakes when they stop. J>| ©WIOUI10.13,210. 

been disposed of on quite another ground. vision of the Attorney-General being ' Jt 18 3160 ,>1>1><>aed to the experience of1
The question left to the jury was I maintained. No matter what system of I eV6ry °ne Wh° has every sung a baby I t.n Rrifiall
whether Mrs. Sprague had in point of Providing local officers may be adopted, t0 SleCp' Tbe Philosophy of these ex- UV A 01 oil
fact refused to supply Lady Harberton thls supervision must not be abolished ceptions is that a more or less monoton- •v -, .
with a lunch, and the jury found that Evea in the United States, where each |S D°iSe indlIOC* sIeeP by withdrawing! IjQil] TT1 D1Q, Q,\j 
she had not. In her evidence Mrs. county elects its prosecuting attorney to*® attontk,n of the person from every-
Sprague said that it was necessary in and there is great jealousy of state inter- ^ e,S<>' NeTerthekss darkness and Mil Oft; TîtI",PIT*X7Q 1Q 
the mterests of her business to prevent | vention in county affairs, the attomev- I ab3°!ute silence combined with perfect k-,-l-LV-L v 1-11 UDI V ctlO
persons dressed in an unusual manner general retains the right to intervene ph?r3ical rest wil1 induce sleep more MJIU 0 - J-
unching in the public coffee room, and I and the prosecution of offenders out quick1^ ^an any inflnence except a vV Ctlid;UCL

the jury thought this reasonable. | the hands of the local officers. I narcotic- Therefore it is recommended] T*|_ • ^ ^________ ,
The meeting nf~ttoi , . We incline to the view that in ail the that persons who fin<i a difficulty iu -L 3ilDT/ V/OIHT33iIl"V S

sence of Professor Martens aTumnire Pro3ecut,on ot offenders, and that they Z T ' ’ °F 38 has ^ expressod-, A _ _

cesser ^ For Sale-SS'7z,S£S‘£r.s£;F‘‘îîaïï-S •ésSr ;Fv '",e"™ Decorators and
whole western and southern line of Brit h/6 Tl,** 3 differono® of opinion; ‘“il™1lte to TPi nf fflipra
ish Guiana. These will turn, but probably if the salaries were char-e 6 pbysical phenomenon. They leave I * 1-L1 JiOllGl S
Proof of possession,^"2£T™8' the Particular Tunidpatity I ;;°toachod hthe mental side of the case., ^ ^

possession, but such as was established would be as ^°od an arrangement as • 18 F’0 condlflon of the mind dur- X-t 313. -L UTCi13jS0
during the seventeenth Ind togh^ntt ^ W® kn0W that ma^ ->4,1 e obje^ mg ^ wKoUy P»33^ Tbis
centuies. th I to appomtments being made by the gov- 7 ^ an3wered bY reference to dreams, The CBIiada ORIhINII r

------------- o_________ , ernment when the salaries are paid^bv for tbere 18 good reason to suppose that UQl
A recent traveller in Turkestan and ^ municipality, but in matters of Qd, drcams.como at the very moment of Patllt COIÏlTiaTYü’q X Wd Wholesale h» rhe P,c - the Pamirs says that the people of those kmd’ where the whole province would awakemng' Herem lies a Phase of the VVVllljJcVU.y S u:0-,- -s:e.-. '

regions fully expect a conflict between hold the Attorney-General responsible ™ySt6f,y ,that is marvellously fascinating. Q1 A. • 0
Russia and Great Britain and earnestly for the manner in which the local officers W<? a11 kn°W that We dream in a very UlGo
desire the success of the latter. The re- discharge their duties, it would he wise Sh'°rt .8pace of time of a series ot events ^
ports which they receive from traders I we subniit, to follow this course ' I requiring days and sometimes even years. -Ci V Ci V W Ü6r0
and others who visit India lead them to --------------o-------------- * They are just as real to us as anything QAAA -
hope that Russian rule will be supplant- WHEAT. that happens while we are awake. How oUUU ~D3iC KRCTP S
ed by the juster sway of the British w» c • , ~— are we to exP,ain the apparent lapse of __ _ ®
This is quite contrary to the generally ' ”nd m Oregonian some inter- time? Nearly every one knows of cases PiftT Tffl’Vreceded idea, which has been that the h* ™8 faCtS regardiag the wheat mar- which prove that dreams covering al- ,rW
Russton^nto- °î Eentral Asia welcomed ket" 4U data on this subject are neces- most a life time have gone through our Q"U irwwi J Tn__
Russian control. _________ sarily only approximations, but they are minds in almost an iufinitesimM sPa“ OJlippea FrOITL

The fireworks programme, which the ™b’y Cl£!e en°Ugh f°r a" P”0*1031 Kf time‘ ThuS the tailing of » mi,- • w ,
illumination committee has decided imon P lp°803' )he statistics are compiled by heavy object has been known to awaken 1 l!8lr JT ciCbOTlAS 
for the evening 0f the Queen’s Birthday 8!V®ral authontiee who make a specialty a person and in the moment of awaken- , .
will more than please the citizens It tb°Ugb they difEer som®what, mg cause him to dream the history of 3iU IV| QTitre3,1
will attract hundreds^ at risZTtor ft !S DOt great to whoie campaign cuiminating in m 7^
will be the finest by far ever seen in the not mention what' ?re80Bian 4003 Can.nPa Shot" Some Ph-osophers have TOTOIltO
Pacific Northwest. Such a display in 1 Wbat pa 301 of star sa,d that to the Creator of the Universe TT- ,
connection with the illumination of the “re toose oTthe’rr Î 7° a8SUmo they therefis no 3uob thing aa time, but cniy V lCtOPia
Park and the lakes will furnish a spec- ment of w 3 v Part" 7 “°W’ °Ur dreams XT
tacle long to be remembered. gather fh tg7 , Fr°m those we -hat ,f we were rid of - this muddy ves- V aü-COUVeT

gather that the largest world’s produo tnre of decay,” time might cease to be 0-L *
. - scoop of the "“P of wheat in an/ one year was in and we might live in an eternal present

1 lilies in regard to the commander of the t™' when the crop was 2315,000,000 without a past or future so Lh-it Pt„r-
I alke will hold the record for some time. | t ushels, of which the United States con- nity would be without sensible duration

no wire connee- [t seems a pity that the author of the trlbuted less than a quarter. In 1897 In other words, duration of time is «
the signal being hoax was allowed to get away. He tbe yicId was put at 2,129,000,000 bush- parent only and is dire to our imne'riw

same ease and certainty should have been captured and com- whlch was the lowest since 1884 powers. Here is a field for
000 can summon h servant ,,vl*ed to go into partnership with the Wltb the exception of two years, namely I which is certainly wide enmi-h 10"

-connection "bouso b"s similar I>l>rt Townsend and Vancouver geniuses, 1880 and 1889- The prospective shortage canny enough. 110
. .. 1 h the Ramsgate life-saving who amuse the effete East with wild 0f 109,000,000 bushels in the crop of The Spectator asks whot nstation and by a astern of signals the a"d woolly tales. “ the United States would not seem to be the soffi a7d the menta 1

of a life-boat whenere" one^to ne^ Word haTbeen tdegraphed from New figures provMed^e rieM IV" ^ th°WerS
certain even in th^ davs 7 York aU OTOr th® continent that mJ I tries keiFF i tbc ^^-<1 of other conn-1 things which indicate that some part of
able inventions this seems just alittle" 8,0311 S3yS Sh° wUI not marry Mr. Bel- ing an average of the^ast fift8rk Tak" !^he SpintUal side of man’s nature takes

=7 z tisL-Ei » = jvsrs-b. r£E£"FF ^ s s

tat,0ns- know that the war is over- Ttere is _ k ,wheat *railab,e this year than the performance of its functions Coin,

”mmh m -1" “ «• 1 jzzsisr .T""’- "000 bushels a year* Th» 6 200OOO,. ation is more completely effected during 
ported in 1897 was 210 000 000 h 77 I r tra“Ce’ and that at deatb the -ibera- 

and the crop was 530 000 000 bnshri “ °eh- “ ^ Md TOmp,*te- Surely
Is sent direct to the diseased I which left 320 000 OOO hneh i bu®IleIs, notIunr can be more wonderful and

K I consumption.^'l^igt^yearhether0rexnort I ^ ^ Tot with 2
' ffiSiieS'dOP,dropp<nf*JELdl* reached 215,000,000 out of a crop of L° lB6en|*at,lenes8 of lt» we suppose that
* 079,000,0001^ ZZ- rads this wm ,eel the ,oast

«T &..A.WS , for home consumption or UOOm’S ^ ^ embark-

POTATOES, .
Armour s SOUPS . . 15c per Tin 
Armour s VIGORAL35C per Bottle 
Armour’s Sliced Bacon 30c prr Tin

• • $1-50 per Sackthat
The Laigest Sale of any Dentifrice*.should f:

passengers.
S'. O CATsVEKT& Oy., MA.NCHES1XB. 

Awarded 85 Gold and Silver Medals, *<„ 
AGENTS

we speak 
Carpen-

an

The Min-

Dixi H. Ross & Co.It is not the intention of
the Colonist to-day to express any 
opinion as to the merits of his various 
plans or the methods by which lie aims 
to accomplish them. These CMn be bet
ter discussed by those persons who have 
a knowledge of local conditions.

The object of this reference is 
iweee

LEA AND PERRINS’to im-
upon him the necessity of giving 

the transportation question of British 
Columbia and the Yukon his close per
sonal attention. He will find here a 
field for activity from which results of 
the greatest possible 
whole country 
Canadian public
scope for

OBSERVl that the 

SIGNATURE
moment to the 

be reaped. No
man can ask a greater 

his administrative ability. 
Undoubtedly the opening of the exten
sion and improvement of the canal 
tern and the betterment 
colonial railway system are highly im- 
po' tant and will be of immense advan
tage to Eastern Canada, but the Pacific 
Northwest offers a more promising field 
■Speakmg with some local knowledge and 
as the result of much consideration we 
have no hesitation in saying ‘hat the 
pnmsmB of adequate transportation 

” the opening up of Central 
and Northern British Columbia and the 
Yukon valley promises more to the ad
vantage of Canada than any other line 
»f policy that can be suggested.

iu iiutft
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sys-
of the Inter-
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outside try Rappctti,-

of every BotUr of the 
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tiilpf&*Ob..,o *. Blackwell, Ltd.. ?« 
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WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

Tbe achievement of Signor Marconi in 
seiidmg telegraphic messages across the 
Wglish Channel from South 
ta Boulogne has
1haii it deserves.
«eut seems

AGENTS: M. Douglas & Go., and G-E» Golson & Son, Montreal.
Foreland 

aroused less attention 
The French E. 6. PRIOR 4 COMPANY,govem-

to be very greatly impressed 
and it is said will arrange for a test 
between the ESfel tower and South Fore
land, a distance of 230 miles, 
périment across the Channel 
markably successful, replies being 
ed instantaneously, 
being transmitted

LIMITED LIABILITY.

Cor. Govt and Johnson Sts., $ Hastings Street, 
ViGtoriai Vancouver

The ex- 
was re- 

receiv-
messages of all kinds 

, at the rate of from 
tA to 18 words per minute. It is not gen
erally known that a lighthouse on the 
, <U n 1,1 S'" nds Ls thus connected with 

the South Foreland lighthouse, the dis
tance being 12 miles. A touch of a key 
in the light-ship rings a bell in the light
house, although there is 
tion between the two. 
given ‘‘with the 
with which 
in a hotel.”

# IRON,a . STEELfTTEsThe great journalistic

<> f"i.
1

HARDWAREArchitects the world over specifv 
paintera^use At. L6ad’ a3d a“ flret °'a33

Zd-The Canada Paint Company,. Limited, 
phf .latest exeinsive manufacturers of 
British fla^j aDd Varnlahe= ”-der the Wagons and Vehicles. 

Miners and Loggers Supplies
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$55.00
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Agricultural
Implements.

2Î Satphate of Potash, Muriate^» < > 
i > Petasb, Kalnlte, Saperphosphate < > I ; Nttrate of Soda, Thom^K Phosphaté < - 
, t Rowdier. < >sug- 

tbe soul
wheel.i >;; ...apply...

\\ Victoria Chemical Co.,U4. \\
* | Outer Wkarf, ] ]
l | VICTORIA. , ,

< I

The Columbia flouring Mills Company
THE SIBERIAN RAILWAY.

-Traffic on the Siberian railway exceeds 
•all estimates; so much so that the light 
rails originally laid arc to be replaced 
with others weighing 72 pounds to the 
yard.
year 490,000 tons of goods, 350,000 
sctigers and 400,000 peasant emigrants. 
The last figure is highly significant. It

-»
ENDERBY AND VERNON.£3 DR.A.W. CHASE’S 

«U CATARRH CUBE 25c. CAT flRRH'/VA'/^«,x»
*1W BOOK BT D*. SFROULB

This eminent specialist, who bas demon
strated his ability to

■ ■ ■
Ihremier, Three Star,

Superfine, Graham 
and Whole Wheat Flour.E’lEeSSi

dlsea^ea sbonlâ read lt. Write and lt wm 
5® maM^d free by Dr. Spronle, English 
Catarrh Specialist, 7 Doane street, Boston.

The western section carried last
pas-

B. R. Rithet S Co., Proprietors, Victoria, B. C.

ftfr. Havciock 
Qucendandei 

Many Adi

Even Distributk 
Feature—A I 

Parai

Kxeelleet advertising
new mining field In t 
being done in the Anti 
lock Smith, who spent 
province recently In ( 
Casaiar Central project 
lander” ot the 11th ul 
llshed a series of Daws 
Pass railway pbotograpj 
map of the AtUn count 

that theingress, so 
understand the situât 

In the a.intelligently, 
built upon facts supplij 

the leadlan interview, 
say»: I

Mr. Seçdth, who wai
pioneers of the Johannd 
visited on mining 1ms 
important mining cent 
Is competent to express! 
North American develop! 
enthusiastic as to the fj 
try, not only as regarj 
minerals. The possibll 
are beyond realization, 
will eventually become
gold-producing centres, 
there ls an immediate op 
and capital, both from 
mercial standpoint.

In the course of an 
view, Mr. Smith said rl 
prior to the recent dis< 
ports of government su 
predicted the great ad 
the country, but the va 
the terrors of the Arcti 
cultles of travel and n 
gold mining outside the ] 
prospector and retarded 
undoubted wealth, how 
dike claims now proved 
and, notwithstanding thi 
experienced in the first 
into the country, tbe eaj 
tors extending all alon 
new Eldorado soon broki 
of nature, and this yea 
ra‘l and steamer for j 
country will be such as r 
accessible to the ordinal

Many of the tbousau 
who failed 1o reach tin 
year were compel ed to 
nearer at hand, resultli 
intervening country boil 
as a result eve have th 
At ’n lake fields, ninet

“It is predicted,” said 
Atlin and surounding 
year earn the right to 
man’s paradise, and tfc 
allow room for thonsai 
next spring. I would n< 
any man to go in w^th 
a country as -rich as the 
the possibilities, taking a 
Into consideration, are 
In the district to whic 
found a country where 
ia evenly distributed, ina 
all instances in which 
been touched on the vai 
discovered payable result! 
Apart from the gold outp 
that the speculation in 
and all classes of minin 
quirements will create c 
speculative mining camp! 
sembling in many respect 
early Johannesburg, 
miles Inland, is now thor< 
but Is no place for the po 
represented there; but tl 
of the At.Mn country.

“As the map shows, t 
situated In British territi 
of the boundary line sepa 
Northwest Territory from 
The railway now complet 
Ing over the much-dreaded 
comes all the initial dit 
waterways and trails th 
obstacle for an easy cor 
tbe new mining areas.

“The first discoveries 
Pine creek, connecting A 
lakes, and every steaim 
brings news of new strike 
the whole country is an 
Boulder, Bagle, Birch, Spi 
and Willow creeks 
gold, and over 10,000 c 
located.

T

Large individu* 
not be made on the allu 
but they will be made in \ 
the large quartz deposits, 
of golden wealth in the 
gfons remains as yet untou 
machinery to take it out.

“Under the British Colunj 
regulations a royalty of < 
payable, but seldom colle' 
ten per cent, nnder the I 
tory regulations, appllcabl 
dike, which is strictly enf< 
sequence of this is that tl 
turns are as much as pos 
order to evade the tax. 
will shortly be removed, 
however, to be little doubt 
gold to the value of 
out of the Klondike.

“Atlin is an ideal minin

over

are no excessive hardships 
or great expense incurred 
the fields, 
the most luxurious summ 
climate, with fcmple water 
all requirements, and easy 
Moreover, It is a locality 
winter Is not to be drea 
natural 
great riches, have had tt 
the outside world, which is 
In the scores that are les 
tions of the Pacific Coast b; 
and the preparation of thoi 
to go there in spring, comm 

“In conclusion, I might 
possession of an adequate 
means available for the sea 
support nntil the fields a 
enterprising miner need h 
himself of the opportunh 
him on the gold belt of Al* 
tal would enable any min 
Atlin conn fry with sufficl 
keep him going until he cc 
for himself.”

It :s a count

recommendations.

f,
o

the origin

There is only one rem 
nHs a combined action on
liver aed 
ments of these delicate 
and that is Dr. Chase s K 
This world-famous kidney 
has an enormous sale in a 
ada and the United States.

cures the most
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